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1                        BEFORE THE                       

              ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION              

2                                                         

3 MARTIN and JANET WIESBROCK,   )                         

                              )                         

4                Complainant,   )                         

                              )                         

5      vs.                      )   No. 14-0038           

                              )                         

6 COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY,  )                         

                              )                         

7                Respondent.    )                         

8

9 Complaint as to billing/charges in Tonica, Illinois.

10      

11                    CHICAGO, ILLINOIS                    

12                     JANUARY 27, 2014                    

13                                                         

14           Met, pursuant to adjournment at 11:00 a.m.    

15                                                         

16 BEFORE:                                                 

17         ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE CLAUDIA SAINSOT        

18                                                         

19                                                         

20                                                         
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1      JUDGE SAINSOT:  By authority vested in me by the   

2 Illinois Commerce Commission, I now call Docket         

3 No. 14-0038.  It is the matter of Martin and Janet      

4 Wiesbrock against ComEd, and it is a billing dispute -- 

5 and is it Tonica or Tonica, Illinois?                   

6      MS. WIESBROCK:  Tonica.                            

7      JUDGE SAINSOT:  Okay.  Tonica, like the stuff that 

8 goes with gin.  That's how I'll remember.               

9            We have engaged -- Will the parties present  

10 identify themselves for the record?  I need to back up  

11 a little bit.                                           

12            Ms. Wiesbrock, we need your name, address,   

13 and telephone number, please.                           

14      MS. WIESBROCK:  From me, you need my name,         

15 address, and telephone?                                 

16      JUDGE SAINSOT:  Yes, just for the court reporter.  

17      MS. WIESBROCK:  Janet Wiesbrock, 1786 East         

18 950th Road, Tonica, Illinois 61370; (815) 856-2814 is   

19 the home number, (815) 481-1429 is the cell phone       

20 number.                                                 

21      JUDGE SAINSOT:  Mr. Goldstein.                     

22      MR. GOLDSTEIN:  Yes.  On behalf of Commonwealth    

23 Edison Company, Mark L. Goldstein, 3019 Province        

24 Circle, Mundelein, Illinois 60060.  My telephone number 

25 is (847) 949-1340.                                      
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1      JUDGE SAINSOT:  Okay.  We have agreed to continue  

2 this matter until March 19, 2014, at 11:30 a.m.  And in 

3 the meantime -- and feel free to -- if I forget         

4 everything that's going to happen in the meantime, feel 

5 free to remind me -- Ms. Wiesbrock is going to furnish  

6 Mr. Goldstein with copies of her bills from December of 

7 2006, January of 2007 and then one bill from 2007, and  

8 every year thereafter.                                  

9            Mr. Goldstein is also going to determine     

10 whether a check can be issued or what's going on with   

11 the refund that ComEd agreed with.  He's also going to  

12 find out if the meter which appears to be from the      

13 information provided still commercial.  He's going --   

14 If it's not -- If it is still commercial, he's going to 

15 see that the meter is switched out because this is a    

16 residence.                                              

17            And I am going to get the interest rate that 

18 our staff sets pursuant to 83 Illinois Administrative   

19 Code, section 820.75.                                   

20            Did I leave anything out?                    

21      MS. WIESBROCK:  No.  But just for the record, we   

22 want to make sure that we did not agree to the refund   

23 that ComEd did issue.                                   

24      JUDGE SAINSOT:  That's understood, I think, by me  

25 at least.                                               
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1            And, Mr. Goldstein, that's your              

2 understanding from what she told you?                   

3      MR. GOLDSTEIN:  You do not agree with the amount   

4 that was refunded, Ms. Wiesbrock?                       

5      MS. WIESBROCK:  We don't agree with the amount or  

6 the way of the refund, like by the credit.  We did not  

7 agree to that.  They just took it upon themselves to do 

8 that.                                                   

9      MR. GOLDSTEIN:  I don't know how to deal with      

10 that, Judge.  But the refund was made for a two-year    

11 period.  I assume it's the difference between what was  

12 charged under a commercial rate versus what would have  

13 been charged under the residential rate.                

14      JUDGE SAINSOT:  Well, we need to establish whether 

15 there was any interest.  There may have been interest,  

16 probably not.                                           

17      MR. GOLDSTEIN:  Probably not.                      

18      MS. WIESBROCK:  The letter we received from Erin   

19 Buchler (phonetic) from ComEd is dated November 7,      

20 2013, and says, ComEd would be willing by way of        

21 settlement and to close the complaint without further   

22 review or litigation to issue a credit in the amount of 

23 $720.87 for billing on the commercial rate from         

24 September 2011 to 2013.  If this is acceptable, please  

25 contact me and we can proceed with the settlement.  If, 
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1 however, this is unacceptable, would you kindly send me 

2 at the address or e-mail address below your bill from   

3 2007 demonstrating the change from residential to       

4 commercial and some proof that the property was being   

5 used for residential purposes.                          

6            Now, this is where I sent the letter back to 

7 her saying that this was unacceptable and I did provide 

8 her with those two bills and other bills showing that   

9 this was a residence.  So I'm just saying that we never 

10 agreed to them giving us the credit of $720.87.  We     

11 didn't agree to the credit and we do not agree to the   

12 amount.                                                 

13      MR. GOLDSTEIN:  Okay.                              

14      JUDGE SAINSOT:  Okay.  That was pretty clear.      

15 Thank you.                                              

16            Try to have a good day, I know with this     

17 miserable weather, Ms. Wiesbrock.                       

18      MS. WIESBROCK:  Thanks; you, too.                  

19                     (WHEREUPON, the hearing was         

20                      adjourned at 11:00 a.m. to         

21                      11:23 p.m., January 27, 2014.)     
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